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OVERVIEW
The CWRU Seal/Bearing test facility is shown in
Figures 1 through 3, and the revised force measuring system
is sketched in Figure 4. This facility has recently been
retrofitted with a high-pressure high-flow oil system, which
was acquired to conduct basic research on hydrostatic
journal bearings for NASA Lewis Research Center. Mr.
Russell Capaldi is the NASA grant monitor. The high-
pressure high-flow water system remains in place to test
seals. Also, a new high-flow air system is now installed.
Thus, testing to determine static and dynamic properties
can now be .performed using o i l , water or air on this single
faci1i ty.
We are currently using the oil system to determine
rotordynamic properties of a NASA four-pocket hydrostatic
journal bearing. The revised dual system force measuring
configuration (see Figure 4) is performing with excellent
accuracy. That is, the dynamic force measurements are made
simultaneously with two independent systems, one with
piezoelectric load cells and the other with strain gage load
cells. The difference is less than 2% (see Figure 5 through
7) between these two sets of load cell measurements on
recent tests with a static eccentricity set close to zero
(e= 0.001 inch, C = 0.009 inch) and an orbit radius of
0.0004 inch. Table 1 shows the extracted stiffness, damping
and inertia coefficients for the test conditions shown, as
extracted from the two independent dynamic force
measurements. These coefficients were extracted using a
linear-regression least-squares fit of the dynamic force and
orbit displacement signals over a frequency range of 250 to




1 - Test rotating element 7 - Inner spindle rotor
2 - Test annulus ring 8 - Outer spindle rotor
3 - Piezoelectric load cells 9 - Spindle housing
4 - Hydrostatic axial ring supports 10 - Support base
5 - High-pressure compartment 11 - V-belt pulley
6 - Low-pressure compartment 12 - V-belt pulley
l (a ) Conceptual Sketch of Rotor Support Component Test Apparatus
l(b) Assembly Layout of Rotor Support Component Test Apparatus
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Fig. 2. Floor plan and elevation view of cesc fac i l i ty .
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Fig. 3- Schematic of data acquisition system.
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Figure 4 (b) New load measuring system, showing comple t e
assembly wi th water-seal bar r ie r .
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Single-Peak Amplitude and Phase
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TIME <~>F ONL" PERIOD
3GQ
DYNAMIC COEFFICIENTS PEPOPT
SPECIAL FILENAME IS : CCF. IMP
TOTAL INPUT FS DATA FILE IS : 10
SHAFTSFEED CP.Ptli IS : 10OO
PECESS PRESSURE iPSIi IS : 75
INPUT DATA FILENAME NO. OF CYCLE ORBIT FREQUENCY <;F:PM.>
































0. 13236Z'E+Ci£ O. 3'E'£07OE+05
-. 44i42£E+C'5 0. 124S12E-t-0£
cck: LB*SEC/:NCH




0. 189671 E-t-01 -. 607746E+00
C K s ]
0. 127'i23E+06 0. 4700S"TE-1
-.47037SE-I-05 O.!321£3E^
C C s ]
0.652728E-03 -.303505E<
0. 97S187E-»-02 O. 'PSlOtSE-i










SPECIAL FILENAME IS : IIF.INP
TOTAL INPUT FS DATA FILE IS : 10
SHAFTSPEED (RPM.i IS : 2OOO
RECESS PRESSURE fpSIJ IS : 75





























0. E.6OO29E-01 -. 30450SE + 00
0. 7672£7E-K>0 0. 7544'3'3E+OO
CI.5]
0.126282E+06 0.739171E-05





O. 730574E-01 -. 1-4O757E-MJO
0. 82550 7E+OO '.''. 314Sb3E-*00
Table 1 (b)
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